Lesson 1: Quiz 1 - An Invitation to Write

Directions: Read and enjoy the two stanzas from the poem, *where I’m from*, and answer some questions.

1. Choose a word you would use instead of Branch. I am from Artemus and Billie’s Branch.

Select one:
(a). nest
(b). roots
(c). village
(d). family

2. The author’s grandfather probably lost his finger in a(n)

Select one:
(a). accident
(b). fight
(c). war
(d). melee

3. What does, “the eye my father shut to keep his sight,” mean?

Select one:
(a). he lost his eyesight
(b). he looked the other way
(c). he covered his eye
(d). he fell asleep
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4. What was in the box?

**Select one:**

(a). old toys
(b). old pictures
(c). old decorations
(d). old clothes

5. In your opinion, people were referred to as “lost faces” because

**Select one:**

(a). nobody knows who they are
(b). they have been forgotten
(c). they moved away
(d). they are all dead

6. “Moments snapped before I budded--” probably means before the writer

**Select one:**

(a). was born
(b). had died
(c). went to school
(d). became an adult